Making communities brighter...and better
At PPG, we are committed to supporting the communities that our 47,000 employees across 70 countries call home. We celebrate our impacts and look forward to an even brighter future and continued opportunities to bring to life our purpose and promise: WE PROTECT AND BEAUTIFY THE WORLD™.

$11.8 million
Total PPG and PPG Foundation global giving in 2019

COLORFUL COMMUNITIES® Program 2015-2019

302 projects completed in 41 countries

6.5MM+ students, seniors, teachers, patients, and community members impacted

16,500 employee and community volunteers

109,400+ volunteer hours

$5.75MM+ in PPG funding

28,200+ gallons of PPG paint products (106,750 liters)

Education 2019

$6.8MM in support of STEM programs
More than 712K students impacted
788 mini-grants to schools for STEM projects (U.S.)

300+ community partners worldwide

Nearly $800K PPG and PPG Foundation matching contributions around the world

To learn more about PPG’s community engagement, visit ppgcommunities.com